CITY OF NEW ORLEANS
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
POLICY MEMORANDUM NO. 119

October 8, 2009

TO: All Departments, Boards, Agencies and Commissions
FROM: Brenda G. Hatfield, Ph.D., Chief Administrative Officer
SUBJECT: EMERGENCY PROCUREMENT PRACTICE
I.

II.

PURPOSE AND USE.
A.

During declared emergencies, City operations must satisfy emergency needs
quickly and efficiently. For needs not satisfied from other sources or from
supplies, equipment, and capabilities on hand, the requirement directly and
urgently engages City procurement systems. In extraordinary circumstances, City
procurement systems must immediately obtain needed services, work, and
recourses according to law, available funding, reimbursement concerns, and
responsible public practice.

B.

This policy memorandum states City administration guidance for City
procurement practice during declared emergencies. It applies to all City
Executive Branch departments, boards, offices, and agencies (“Departments”). It
does not apply to emergencies declared by the City Council pursuant to City Code
Sections 70-428 and 70-429 (See Chief Administration Office Policy
Memorandum No. 42 (R). This guidance issues pursuant to City Charter Section
4-302(5).

POLICY.
A.

Emergency Authority – An emergency declaration activates an Emergency
Operations Center (“EOC”) operated by the City’s Office of Emergency
Preparedness (“EOP”). During declared emergencies, departments, will route all
City emergency resource requests to the Emergency Operations Center for
approval by the EOC Director. Departments will not contract for, order, request,
lease, or receive property, equipment, services, or work for City use against the
emergency without approval by the EOC Director.

B.

Competition
1. During declared emergencies, Louisiana law exempts public works materials
and supplies purchases procurements from state bidding requirements (RS
38:2212D, 2212.1 K.). The City Charter relaxes general competitive
procurement requirements during declared emergencies only for moveable
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property procurements above the bid law threshold. (Charter 6-308 [5], 6-301
[2] [b]). Accordingly, legal competition requirements apply to some but not
all emergency procurements.
2. To simplify emergency procurement guidance and to serve general
reimbursement interests, the City will use competitive means to obtain needed
goods, non-professional services, and work during declared emergencies. The
City may, however, use non-competitive means in case where (1) extreme
urgency does not permit delay or (2) the competitive market does not operate
effectively in the need. The EOC Director will decide all requests for noncompetitive City procurements during declared emergencies. The City will
obtain professional services for emergency needs as provided below.

III.

C.

Specification – Emergency procurement practice does not relax specification
requirements City emergency procurements and contracts will state clear, concise,
and complete requirements, describing the needed item, service or work and
where indicated, insurance, bond , license, FEMA, and other administrative
requirements. Unclear and deficient speculations inflate bids, chance the work,
and risk delay reimbursements. Unless otherwise justified, specifications will
accept equivalent products.

D.

DBE - The City’s Disadvantage Business Enterprise Program does not apply to
procurements to satisfy emergency needs. However, Departments will encourage
DBE participation in suitable City procurements to satisfy emergency needs.

E.

Purchase Orders – In all cases, Departments will obtain a specific purchase
order from the Purchasing Bureau before ordering goods or equipment or tasking
any services or work against emergency needs.

F.

Documentation - Departments will document all procurements for emergency
needs. Records must contain need descriptions, non-competitive justifications,
Resource Requests solicitations, purchase orders, contracts, leases, task and
materials orders, delivery receipts, invoices, performance reports, and all other
materials and information reporting the need, request, use, and result.

PROCEDURE.
A.

Resource/Work Requests
1. In cases where Departmental resources, capabilities, and contracts do not
satisfy emergency needs for which a Department is responsible, Departments
will apply to the EOC for goods, materials, equipment, property, work, and
services (including professional services) needed against emergency.
2. Departments will use the attached “Resource Request Form” to describe
needs, report urgency, and request needed resources and work. Resource
2
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Requests will report resource availability, if known. They will identify
extremely urgent needs. They will report market failures justifying a
requested non-competitive procurement.
3. Departments will apply regular City procurement procedures to satisfy noncash emergency needs.

B.

Action on Resource/Work Requests:
1. Request Response, Decision and Referral - The EOC Director will decide
Resource Requests. The EOC will refer validated Resource Requests for
internal (City) and external (state, federal, or other) response according to
need and availability. If practicable, the EOC will apply stocked City
materials, equipment and supplies, City personnel and serviceable contracts to
satisfy emergency needs. The EOC Director will generally refer noncompetitive procurements for external response.
2.

Request Response, External Routing – The EOC will use Web EOC to
request external response to validated resource requests.

3.

Request Response, External Routing
a.

For professional services needs valued less than $15,000.00, the EOC
will route Resource Requests validated for internal response to the
Department for action as provided below.

b. For all other purposes, the EOC will route Resource Requests validated
for internal response to the City Purchasing Bureau for procurement or
other needed action.
C.

Internal (City) Responses.
1. Competitive City Procurement:
a.

Public Works – In general, the City should not contract public works
by emergency procurement. The City will obtain emergency repairs
valued less than $25,000.00 by non-professional services solicitation.
The City should request external assistance for emergency public works
projects valued $25,000.00 or more.

b. Goods and Non-Professional Services – Where the EOC approves a
purchase, equipment lease, or non-professional services need for City
procurement, the Department and Purchasing Bureau will cooperated to
meet the need as follows:
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(1)

The Department will prepare and supply needed specifications.
It will engage the Purchasing Bureau to prepare and manage the
solicitation. The Purchasing Bureau will produce a solicitation
and set a bid deadline. It will plan a reasonable and efficient
publication, obtain the Department’s approval, and publicize the
solicitation accordingly. With assistance from the Department,
the Purchasing Bureau will seek at least three written, fax, or
email bids. Telephone bids are not acceptable.

(2)

The Purchasing Bureau will receive bids and report responsive
bids for Department review and selection. The Purchasing
Bureau may waive minor bid discrepancies. The Department
will select the vendor or service provider that submitted the
lowest responsive bid. It will obtain a purchase order from the
Purchasing Bureau and complete the transaction with the
selected bidder. If the procurement requires a contract, the
Department will obtain a purchase order from the Purchasing
Bureau, prepare a contract, and submit the contract for
expedited review and approval.

(3)

The transaction or contract will engage the Contractor
according to the exact or equal specific bid.

c. Professional Services – All requests for professional services require
advance Law Department approval.
(1)

(2)

$15,000 or Less – Where the EOC approves an internal
professional service procurement valued $15,000.00 or less the
Departments may select a provider without obtaining bids or
proposals. The Department will obtain a purchase order from
the Purchasing Bureau, prepare a contract, and submit the
contract for the expedited review and approval.
More than $15,000 – Where the EOC approves an internal
professional services procurement valued more than $15,000, the
City will select a provider by Request for Proposals (“RFP”)
according to the attached “Emergency Guidelines and
Procedures” from Executive Order CRN 09-01. The Department
will obtain a purchase order from the Purchasing Bureau, prepare
a contract and submit the contract for expedited review and
approval.
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2.

Non competitive City Procurement – If the EOC approves a Resource Request
for non-competitive City procurement, the Purchasing Bureau will contact or
locate an available supply or provider and complete the transaction by purchase
order. For procurements requiring contracts, the Department will obtain a
purchase order from the Purchasing Bureau, prepare a contract, and submit the
contract for expedited review and approval.

3.

Contracting
a. Contracts:
(1) The City will obtain written contracts for all procurements for
emergency needs valued more than $5,000.00. It will obtain written
contracts for all leases, equipment rentals, “requirements” or “price
protection’ procurements, and professional procurements regardless
of value
(2) For other procurements for emergency needs, the city will obtain
written contracts according to duration, complexity, and other
circumstances, not limited to dollar value. Work and services
procurements generally require contracts.
One-time simple
purchases generally do not require contracts. The Law Department
will consult in the issue at request.
b. Approvals: Departments will prepare required contracts for emergency
needs, obtain contractor signatures, and submit contracts in ECRS for City
approvals and execution. If ECRS is out of service, Departments will obtain
contractor signatures and submit contracts to Law Department for manual
approvals routing and execution. Contracts for emergency needs require
approval by the Department before execution.
c. Signature Authority: Only the Mayor, or under the Mayor’s authorization,
the Director of Finance or the Director of Property Management may sign
City contracts. (City Charter Section 6-308 [1]).
d. Purchase Order: The City will not task a contracted service provider or
order from a contracted supplier without sufficient purchase order issued by
the Purchasing Bureau.

IV.

REQUEST FOR STATE OR FEDERAL ASSISTANCE – Pursuant to L. R. S.
29:729, only the OEP Director and Mayor may sign requests for resources for state or
federal assistance in the Web EOC system. For all significant requests for state or federal
assistance, and before he enters requests for state or federal assistance and before he
enters requests into the Web EOC system, the OEP Director will notify the Director of
Homeland Security or the City Attorney to ensure proper coordination of requested
resources with the PFO Unified Command.
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BGH, Ph.d/FW/rth
Attachments
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